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construction equipment and materials 
industrial machinery and equipment
medical equipment
hardware
food and agricultural products

Business

The Middle East Business 
Center in Germany
the production of SUV cars
the production and supply of 
electric taxis for metropolises
health resorts

Investment and financing

Bio-resonance unconventional water 
sources
water treatment with modern methods
design and production of special valves
design and production of control boards

Advanced technologies

The main areas of activity of the company:



Beta Pack

specialise in the design and manufacture of
caps and plastic handles for liquid food
products:
mineral waters
edible oils
soft drinks and juices
and dairy products

The developments protect products packaged
by the best-known food brands.
This company currently have two production
centers – both with the latest technology –
located in Irun (Spain) and in the state of Sao
Paulo (Brazil).

Thirty years in the industry have made Beta
Pack a key player on the European and global
stage Currently, Beta Pack sells more than
10,000 million caps worldwide.

www.betapack.com



GC Pack

Goiter Control Packaging Industries with GC Pack Brand during
two decades of experience since 1998 and having capable
management, specialized and experienced workforce, equipped
workshop and technical information in the field of design,
production, sales and after-sales service of packaging machines is
an effective step in the closed industry The country's classification
has been lifted and it has been able to create a new change in the
packaging of various foods. The company specializes in carton
gluing machines , belt tensioners, stretch pallets, shrink packs,
carton makers, industrial vacuums, weighing and filling machines,
roll band machines and conveyors.

www.gc-pack.com



Hokamai

Hakmai Machinery established its mission in the
production of liquid packaging machine in order to
strengthen the food chain. Because food is
considered as one of the main human needs in all
eras, and packaging is considered as the main key
in storing and transferring food to the consumer,
and since the major part of human food needs are
dairy products, drinking water, liquid oil and liquid
Eggs, for this reason, Wisdom Machinery put the
production of liquid packaging machines at the
forefront of its work.www.hokamai.com



Masaeli Machine

Masaeli machine building team with continuous and
purposeful efforts, has been able to emerge as a leading
brand in the design, manufacture and optimization of
packaging machines in various industries since 1980.
The process of machine building operations is as follows:

fruit packing machine
Sweets and chocolates packing machine
Packaging of meat products
Biscuits packing machines
Cake packaging
Fish packaging

www.masaelimachine.com



Machinery Trade

Import from Export to

China Turkey

Japan Iraq

Taiwan Syria

Malaysia Afghanistan

Turkey

Germany



Contact Info.

Location: Unit3, No.21, Sardari St., Dasht Behesht St., Evin, Tehran, Iran

Website: www.messaco.com

Telegram ID: Messaco

Whatsapp: +989381206264

Call: +9821 26801075


